
4gell General J Grant speaks openly in
favor of the Reconstruction bill. He
remarked t friefid, a day or two
since.f that all his generals at the

James. XL English - $1,000,000
,JuUujI Hotchkiss - AiiobfiQO
WjHiam Hj Barnum- - 500,000
These men -- are capitalists, -- manufacturers,

who ' receive large incomes
from "the . establish m ent s i n wh ich
they are interested, 'and in which
women and children are compelled
to work ten and twelve hours a day,
for small i wages,l in order that "ex-

travagant i profits i mayQe' f divided

amongrihe stockholders 1 What
right have such men to , insult the

ing process, equality of taxation, less-

ening the hours of toil, and honor to
our soldiers meet with our cordial ap-

probation. ) ';"'" ryy-
See to it that good and true, men

are sent to the Legislature, who will
properly represent the rights of. la-

bor, and the real interests of all
men.

Second Congressional JDis

The nomination pf Hon., Cyrus

f 5 MEN'S CONTENTION ;

Whbkkas, The welfare and general prosper-
ity of the people of the state of Connecticut
are largely dependent on the labor and skill of
the producing classes, who form a large part
of our population, and whose, interests have
lithertofore been neglected, we the representa-
tives of the varied industry of the state in con-
vention assembled, for the purpose of promo-
ting the interests of labor, do hereby set forth
our purposes and designs in the following res-
olutions: '

f-'- -

; . Resolved, That the icomfort and happiness of
workingmen and their families would be great-
ly increased by lessening the hours of toil, and
we therefore ask that the existing law in refer-
ence to the term of daily labor be so amended
as to constitute eight hours a legal day's work,
believing that it will not in any way be' detri-
mental to the true interests of any class in the
state. .

Resolved, That it is not our purpose to seek
a conflict with capital, but to maintain the
honor and dignity of labor, to eleyate the la-

borer, and secure to him a fair ; share of the
product of his toil, and we recommend the
same energy and perseverance in the use of all
honorable means for the accomplishment of
our objects, as were exhibited , by so many of
our members in the great contest which saved
our nation from destruction. -'

Resolved, That it is the duty of all who de-

sire the moral, intellectual and physical im-

provement of the producing classes to do all in
their power to elect senators in every district,
and representatives .in every town, who-- will
agree to support and carry out the purposes
of the, workingmen of the state aa set forth
in the resolutions of the convention.
' ' Resolved, That the existing legislation which
permits convict laborers to come in competition
with the labor of honent men is a grievance
which ought to be speedily abolished. ' '

Resolved, That legislation to provide for a
system of labor is necessary to

encourage workingmen to enter, into business
enterprises for the mutual benefit of capital
and labor.

Resolved, That the amount of wages due
employees which constitutes a preferred claim
against estates should, be largely increased;
and the amount of wages exempt from factori-

zing process, should also be increased.
Resolved, That justiee to workingmen and

small property holders demands that legal
provision be made for a more equitable assess-
ment of the taxable property of he state.

General Grant says that Northern
life is only safe in the South along
the great lines of communication,and
not even there unless the traveler re-

frains from" uttering a word on polit-
ical subjects. How greatly does this
differ from the state of affairs in the
old days of slavery and slaveholding
domination ? Was it for this that we
fought through four years of a cost

For President 1808,

MAJOR '.GEN JOHN A LOGAN
of Illinois. --

Wo have placed ,at the head of our
columns the name ofAlajor Gen. John
A. Logan of Illinois, the gallant citi-

zen, soldier and statesman,-a- s our
first choice for President to be elec-

ted in November, 1868. The indica-

tions are unmistakable, since- - it has
been generally understood tharGen.
Grant does not choose to be consid-

ered a candidate for the Presidency,
that Gen Logan is the fittest name
that can be presented as the leader
of the grand Union .Republican par-

ty. .
"

; His civil and military record com-

mands the admiration of all. Rising
from the ranks of the people a self
made man, he has secured a place in
the affections of 'the whole country.
Gen. Logan was born in Jackson
County, Illinois; on the 9th of Febru-

ary 1826. He is nowibrty-on- e years
ofage, f He was first elected to Con-

gress in 188, and again re-elect- ed in
1860 on the democratic ticket, by a
majority of eighteen thousand. Al-

though an ardent democrat, when he
became convinced, that the South
were determined to destroy the Gov-

ernment and prevent the inaugura-
tion of Mr. Lincoln, he declared "If
he is elected 1 will shoulder my mus-

ket and have him inaugurated." And
on another occasion he said when

speaking of the rebellion, "The men
of the West will hew their. way to
the gulf." How well he kept his
word let Vicksburg and the succes-

sive victories under Grant and Sher-
man testify.

When our army marched for the
battle-fiel- d of Bull Run, he left his
seat in Congress, followed after the
army, overtook an Illinois Regiment,
seized a musket and marched on in
the ranks, battled like a hero, and
was among the last to leave the field.
Soon after, he returned home, raised
a regiment, was elected Colonel, and
in sixty days he had them into the
battle at Belmont, and gave and exe-

cuted the order to march through the
enemies lines.

After that either under Grant or

CASH CAPITAL '110,000,000.

' "
; ORGANIZED FEB. 6, 1867.

CHAETEBt SUllBENDtEKD APRIL 1, 1867.

Managers. " Capital Invested.
Jahbs . English........... $700,000
Jcure Hotchkiss. ..1 300,000
Richard D. Hvbba&b 250,000'
William H. Bamuvh 600,000
EnwABD S. Mossunr. ...... 200,000

Acting Directors,
Isaac Toucey, I Wm, "W. Eaton,
J. Gallagher, '" 1 Ti H." Seymour, -

A.E. Burr, .r. r .x Edwin Stearns.
Ronorory Directors.

Jefferson Davis, John Morrissey,
Benj. Wood, .

I G. T, Beauregard.
The object of this association is to

beguile the workingmen, otherwise
known as "greasy mechanics," into
a support of the copperhead ticket.

JlorkingKietVs
" mate Com'

. j Msiittee . t .u r .

The Trkingnaen's State Central
Committee met at the United State
Hotel, Hartford, on Friday, -- March
1st, and elected D. W.-Perkin- s, of
Norwich. Chairman.

Mr. Perkins, the "

Chairman, and
Mr. Carter, of Hartford, are to pre-

pare a State - address. The Com-

mittee adjourned to meet at the same

place, on the 8th day of March.
The political affinities of the Com.

mittee are six Union men' to two
Democrats. ..-

"

. ,

Tlie following are' names of the
Committee:, ".ry.-'-

D. W. PERKINS, Norwich, Chairman.
JAMES CARTER, Hartford County. ,
PATRICK MATTER, New Haven County.
C. P. WHEELER, Fairfield , . "
J. W. BROOKS, Litchfield - .

EMMONS BROWN, Windham "
EDWARD SENIOR, Tolland "

The Committee is an able one.

Caught in His Own Trap. Once two
ministers of the Gospel were conversing on ex-

temporaneous preaching : . .

"Well," said the old divine, waxing warm.
"you are ruining yourself by writing your
sermons and reading them oft Your congre-
gation cannot become interested in your
preaching, and ifyou are called upon to preach
unexpectedly, unless you could get hold of an
old sermon, you would be completely confused.

The young divine used "all his eloquence,
but in vain, to convince the old gentleman
that the written emo expressed his own
xnoughts and convictions, and if called upon,he could preach extemporaneusly.

"As we are of the same faith," said the
young minister, "suppose you try me next
Sunday morning. On ascending to the pulpit
you can hand Me a text from any part of the
Bible, and I will convince you that I can
oreach' without havinsr looked at the text be
fore I stand up. Likewise, I must be allowed
the same privilege with you, and see who wilK4
make the best of it.w -,- Y

The idea seemed to delight the --old gentle1
man, and it was immediately agreed upon.

The following Sabbath, on mounting the
pulpit, his senior brother handed him a slip of
paper, on which was written, "And the ass
opened his mouth and spake ;" from which he
preached a glorious sermon, chaining the at--
tention of his delighted hearers, and charm-
ing his old friend with his eloquence.

, In the afternoon, the young brother, who
was sitting below the pulpit, handed his slip.
After rising and opening the Bible, the old
man looked sadly around, "Am I not thine I

ass?" Pausing a few moments, he ran his fin --1

gers through his hair, straightened his collar"
blew his nose like the last trumpet, and read
aloud, "Am ; I not thine . ass?" ; Another,
pause, in which a deadly" silence reigned."
After reading the third time, "Am I not thine '

ass V" he looked over the pulpit at his friend,
and in a doleful voice said, "I think I am, .

'

brother."

Yankee Cooxnkss. Not many months
ago an intelligent Englishman - travailed
through the Southern States. In his letter --

he thus portrays a scene which he witnessed
in tho reconstructed State of Alabama :

On the road between 8elm and Meridian, '

near Demopolis, it was necessary - to embark,
for a short trip, on a steamboat on the Tom-- --

bigbee river. 'In the cabin, as I 'entered, a .
violent altercation was raging. ' A-- ' short,
portly old- - planter, florid-face- d and - white- -
beaoded the impersonation of the old South-er- a.

gentleman, who could finish half-a-dos-en

bottles of claret at a sitting, and had been do-- -- :

ing it any time for the last doaen years was
I,., It., m . ..V V ... J ., ,3 tm KniW .Jt t

resolute Yankee. The oaths were fearfully ;

blasphemous, but 'the substance, of the old :'

man's complaint was that he had delivered to
the agent a quantity of cotton which he bad -

originally subscribed to the rebel eottoJi loan,
and that, as he had subsequently learned, he ;

was entitled, by such voluntary surrender, to
one-fourt-h of the value of the cotton ; which --

sum he accused the agent of unjustly with-- .

holdingi f But I'll follow yori, sah," he
shaking his fist in the Very face of
" I'll follow toGeaet-a- l Wood's,'the aoent. you - -

aye. and to Andy Johnson h IH follow- - yon, -

saa, to t neu rana- - xumois, urn . you - snan t -- j
swindle me. feah.MU YettH follow me te Mo-- v

bile. sir. if Vou wantlo that's where f lit'
and youH never have any trouble in finding r
me," - The agent stood trim, compact, coot as -

an icicle, evidently ready Tor anything ana,
watching the i fiery . plaatar,-as a pugilist ;

might watch for the instant to strike. The l ;

stout old man, tremulous and hoarse 'Wtth
passion,' blustered up, and shook his fist with : '
angry gesticuUtlon, but the agent server
movi a muscle. One - grew proud of him,"
and even die Southern cowards, forming a -

1 L & :j &1 J Vfn kA.nJ.'!
Two or three friends bustled up to the old j
planter, twined their arms about his neck; p
and finally coaxed him out of the throng?
The agent then turned on his heel and walk--- i

ed away. Is he a gentleman, or is he
Yankee?" I heard one of the passengers tt-- y

quire, " He is a scoundrel, of course, w said ?

another," " for he Is a government cotton
agent, and I wish the old man had shot him, e
as his fellow was shot, the ether day, atMonU
tramerr. I subseauentlv learned that,- - onry a .a

a few weeks ago, a son of the white-bearde- d i

old planter had shot a Northern soldier
some brawl at the polls. Life is cheap here; V,
and the Northern oaoers report that the de r
mand for pistols from the South Is brisk t 1

tan Journal learns from reliable authority that
the question that has been sent wp "to thej m
United estates Bupreme vourc, as w km i-- a i.

feet of the taxation upon liquors, la which the itr
liquor dealers claimed that the fact of then
goverment imposing a tax of (2X) an each r
gallon gave uiem authority to sell in erder --j
to ot hack their moner that they had tsaid
for taxes, has been been decided adversely to
the liquor dealers. This aflbcts those cases -

that have tjeem waiting loruw poait o M
determined; some 8500 in aJi. -

Winter batter is qubted in the St.
AlKsns market &t twflntv-fiv- A cents
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FOE PRESIDENT, 186S,

Gen. John A. Logan,
OF IILINOIS. .

WORKINGMEN'S AND UNION

STATE TICKET.
KUSCTIOff, MONDAY, APRIL 1.

TO OOVBRNOH,

JOSEPH K. HAWLEY,
OF HAKTFORD.

FOR LIEUT. OOVX&KOm,

OLIVER H. PERRY,
OF TATarrBXD,

TOB 8SCBSTAB.T OF STATS,

WILLIAM ',Tfc ELMER,
OF MIDDLITOTfiTf.

FO& TBEA8VBXB,

HENRY Gr. TAIOTOR,
OF HAMPTON;

FOB COHPTBOIXKB,

LEMAK W. CUTLER,
OF WATSKTOWN.

For Members of Congress.

Dist. I. HENRY C. DEMING, Hartford.
-

H. CYRUS NORTHROP, NeV Haven.

HI. H. Hi '
STARKWEATHER, Nor-

wich.

IV. PHTNEAS T. BARNUM, Fairfield.

JYOTICJE.
Our paper will go to press each week, early

on Thursday. Such assurances hare been

given in regard to it, as to render it certain
that its circulation will be as large as any
weekly paper in the State. It will go among
all classes, and will be a desirable medium for
Advertising.

All communications and notices of working-men- 's

meetings should be sent in as early as

Wadnesday of each week, to secure insertion.
Address "Publisher of Liberty Bell and

Workingmen's Advocate."
A limited number of advertisements will be

taken at reasonable rates.

SAJOt TJT1TOR
Feeling the necessity of a paper

that shall represent truly the interests
of Labor and the Workingmen of Con-

necticut, we have decided to establish
the "Liberty Bell and "Workingman'ff
Advocate."

We shall encourage no conflict be-

tween capital and labor. The true
interests of capital are the highest
interests of labor, and the highest
interests of labor are the real inter-

est of capital.
We shall seek to so elucidate the

principles on which both are based
as to secure to each its true position
and to both a hearty
But while Capital has its able organs
without number, Labor has been left
without any accepted, independent
advocate among the Press'.

We hope to show how the weari
some hours of toll may be lessened
ana its Duraens ngntenea, dojlo ior
men and. women, and at the same

time to have justice meted out to all;

that it is for the1 true interests of all,
that children shall be employed a less
number of hours in mills than they
are at present, and to demand for
them what it is bur duty , fo. give-r- a

trance for education. In Bhort, we

sham advocate such"measures as shalj
securtf to iaDrer N hi& just de--

man! pa.
:

e shall at the same time advo- -

e liberty forjall men-everywh-
ere

j
j l. i: ; il.i it. a. a x

ajriiu weiieviug iuad w true luiereHiN
of our country, and the true inter
ests of freedom everywhere, as .well
as the rights of labor, are best se
cured in the hands of the great Un
ion party that carried our country
successfully through the war, we
hall advocate the principles and

candidates of that party.
This paper will also commend to

the consideration ot a gratetal peo--'

pie, the band of union soldiers that
have illustrated, a noble patriotism
and secured by their Valor and blood
a heritage of freedom to us and our
children, forever. -

We shall advocate protection to
home industry against foreign capital
and labor. '

.
"

.....

With these objects sin view, we

give our hands to the work .nd look
with confidence for success.

"

-

i m i
Norwich Protxctiyx Union. At-tenti- on

is called to an advertisement
of this ftrfTJinirntinn in nnnfdor ' rl '

.man of this paper. ; Tho objects of
the association are such as we can
heartily commend to the working-me- n.

'

South were fad in their opinions
though, when first fentaown mere,
they were" eminently- - conservative.
Gen. Schofield is a specmen. He was
picked out as a .man after the Presi-
dent's own heart ; rbuts a month in

Virginia asade him over into a thor-

ough Congress Radical. It is the
best school on the'eontinent for fogy-is- m

; and I have heard 1 it' suggested
that even Robert C. W.inthrop and
George Lunt, if assigned to com-

mands in Texas and Virginia, would
within six months go over to Stevens
and Sumner. I have heard of the
wife of a Union general,

" who went
South, not "many months ago, with
the reputation of"rebel sympathizer"
and "secessionist," who is now al-

most Violent in her radicalism ! :To
her astonishment, . she found that
her mild-manner- ed husband was in--

faulted; at every - street corner, and
she too was ' sneered at and cold-shoulder- ed,

simply because she
was the wife of a Union General 1

That was all. The she-drago- ns of
Southern society did not stop to in

quire respecting her sentiments ; for
it was enough that she was the wife
of a man who had been' engaged in
the war against the rebellion. Thus
the stupidity of the - Southern people
insures the triumph of radical prin-

ciples. :

Poor JFelloiC8.
Six of the nine candidate, on the

State and Congressional tickets of the
Connecticut democracy, are reputed
tohaye ; capital amounting to about
$2,500,000, or an average of $400,000
each. All accumulated from profits
on the labor of hard-workin- g men in
their employ. Every one of these
men has been a defender of the right
of southern capitalists to buy and sell
men, women and children, and ap-

propriate . their labor without any
limit of hours, under tho lash ofover
seers, without other pay than the
simplest food and scanty clothing
And they have now-th- e ' impudence
to ask for the votes of workingmen
as the Bpecial friends of the laborer
The humbug is too transparent to
deceive sensible men.

Carl Sehurz.
We are Very glad to learn that

Qen. Sehurz. has been engaged to
come to .Connecticut to take part in
the present canvass. Tew "men in the
country are his superiors. He is not
only right on the great . questions o:

the day, but he knows why he Is
right. And that we all know is the
chief thing. There are a great many
men in this world who are all right
who vote righ feel right, act right j
but who lack the faculty to tell the
world'why they are what they are
and why they believe as they do
Gen. Sehurz is not one of them.' He
can give the world reasons strong,
unanswerable reasons for. the faith
that , is in him. He is a. tower of
strength, and his speeches will shake
the, citadel of copperheadism to its
foundations. Let him come over then
and help us, he will do us good. '

JLet them TVAine.
There has , been nothing so funny

in the history of State politics as tb
dazed appearance of $be copperhead
newspapers the day after- - the work.
;ni,m.n'pu'nnna.;v. Tk.
seems to have stupefied them. ' Their
Jrianswere all ijicely laid forthe nom
ination of Mr-- English. Gallagher
the chairman ot the Democratic State
Committeej, had wdrkedJitBeVhole
schemeiSiSaid a writer in the copper
head paper at 'Norwich ir "Vs? V

i The. Workingmen's-Convention- " tff
be held iri"New Haven?: Friday.' will

3 r' .'' w "

friepd its interests. jin4 thei-onl-

rcandidajte .before the people worthyUp hTsnr.r.Ai.t :..f5.i.? ur

And now the Jtegister and ? cthe?

Times accuee !;Mf." StarkWeather : of
put-wittin- g. Gallagher and : English I

- . , .f , -j--'

, . J ?- - - - - -

, J
""J?--r -- r

...u?v..iweans i of ' reviving the beaten and

Spd tprpftrty. of the war, If
lt WgUBU Tl UUIO WHO VV4iOO Ul WU1A.

ingmeri, fi fmust show" himself the
champion of;free abor.; : He is-no-

ic

the leader of the rifeE and aristocratic
party of caste; and that is the cause
Why his open house at New Haven
failed to win him favor,.

Just imagine the tanned, brawny,
horny-hande- d candidate of. the Cop
perheads, who lives oh the mere pit-
tance of ninety --thousand a year,1 dis-

pensing whisky and cigars to his fel-

low jworking men of. Connecticut.
What a noble generosity f What a
touching sight ! ' v "

laboring men of this state by croco
dile tears over their sufferings I Ev
ery dollar, they are worth "to-da- y has
been-wrijo- g out of men and women
who are made poor,

' and kept poor
simply because of their desire , to be
come rich 1 Is there a hard working
mechanic of even moderate intelli
gejbce who does not' see this tz On
the other tevnd the candidates of the
Union Republican party are not men
of wealth, and they are men who
have always sustained the rights of
labor. m i

' But we a told that the democrat- J

ic managerey-Iodin- g themselves foiled
in their tngj,to defraud the workmg- -

mbn, openly boast of their ability to
buy up the the - state ! Let them
try it. Not the wealth

--. of Ormus
OrofJnoV'

can defeat the cause of truth and jus
tice; and the .workingmen of? Con- -

necticut will spurn the proffered
bribe as they, would shrink from the
touch of a viper. We have faith inJ
these men faith in their cause and
while there is a wrong to righten or
a grievance to remedy between capi
tal and labor, the party of the people

the triumphant Union party of the
country will in the future as in the
past, give the laboring- - man his due,
though the heavens fall. Rise up,
men, to the battle, and go with the
party that has proved its , faith by

J; .
which saved the country is the only
party that will stand by you I

Independence of Ireland.
All good patriots should extend

their hearty synjpathy and co-ope- ra

tion to the nations of Europe strugf
gling. for independence. We hope
for a brighter day's dawning for Ire
land, crushed beneath centuries of
oppression.

And let every t friend of the Union
remember that the tories and aristo
crats of England were our worst ene
mies during the war for the suppres
sion of the rebeUiin

The British landholdingristocra- -

cy made common cause in, the late
war with the Southern landholding 1

aristocracy, for it was the purpose of
both to retain power over the soil and
over him who tilled it The friends
of liberjty in Europe joined hands in
the same struggle with the champi
ons of freedom in Amorica ; and Gar
ibaldi, and Count Gasparin, and the
O'Donoghne, and John Bright,' sent
their words of sympathy and cheer

the to Phil Sheridan.across ocean
.t ...... ,. .... ?

John A- -' Logan, John O'Mahoney, I

and Thomas Sweeney, and Michael
Corcoran, and Thomas Meagher, and
Warren, and Kelley, and Haggerty,
and Cahill, and the great host of
Irish Americans who were in the lib.
eratihg army which lifted thor curse
from the homesteads of the South:

On Fontenoy,' on; Fontenoy, bark to that
; fierce nuzsa t - s j .

,- ri-r- o

"Revenge 1 remember Limerick I . dash, .down
f f the Sacsanaoh I" " ; i $. . . sJ.-.- l t
.'Like Liona leaping at a fold, whemnad .with

"ight up against the Eaglish line ' the Irish j
exuea sprang-- : ...T . ; ? -

'Bright was their steel, "s bloody now, their
runs are filled with core ; -

,

"Through shattered ranks, and Bevered files,
; and trampled flags they tore." . .. ; w-- -

' ; Liberty: is &the birthright jbf all
men, and let us not refuse to5 others
that which we enjoy ourselves.
" l .'xj ,.v.' ;.rr,-.- r mZ-Jt- :

I XeMe iif tHiOn.
jThy.'do not thf eonseience keep i

er of Mr. ,English publish Bis letter.
Mr. Gibson says En

Uwj
'

but, desired it'' r15"ifi;not , to showti it

have seen letters from him' opposing

We know that men Who are in the

to work ten and twelve hours day. I,
There is consistency . . with ; a ven-- 1

geanco! , , - : m p

Let's have the letter, IWhere if
Gibson I Is ne sick or onhis trarelsf
Th wftrH urnifo fi fUm ' Jill: I

son-nea- k Gibson:1 Tin t; 1
. , lf) , i ( I

Jack Rogers, of --New Jersey, a
Democrat!,' of the stamp , of. Sey-- :

mour, Touceyj Eaton and Gallagher,
now endeavoring to swing into pow
er in this State,' said at a f'Democrat
io.' mass-meetin- g in Washington last
Saturday ; evening that The Al
mighty removed 'Abraham Lincoln
for a wise and good nurpose J it was
time he. was removed; the design of
the Almighty was to remove him and
put Andrew Johnson in his placed
This is what the Copperheads think
of the assassination ofAbraham Lin

Northrup, for. Congress in the Sec
ond Congressional District, ' gives
great satisfaction to the people of the
District. The friends of Labor Re-

form : are especially gratified, ,as he
has been from the first, one of their
ablest advocates and warmest friends.
Besides he will receive hundreds of
democratic votes, and those together
with the votes jf the workingmen,
will

1

elect him. Although a young
man, he is one of the ablest men in
the state. The opposing candidate,
Mr. Hotchkiss of Middletown, is a
very wealthy man, but has not a sin-

gle qualification for the place. He
used to ' be a "brass4netal abolition-

ist," then he flopped over and sup-
ported the traitor John C. Brecken-ridg- e

for- - President. He now pre-
tends to favor the Eight Hour Re-

form, but still keeps his employers at
work ten and twelve hours a day.
Let the workingmen, the soldiers,
the young men, the war democrats
rally to the support of Mr. Northrup
and elect him, and thus secure an able
and true man in Congress from one
of the most important districts in
New England.

JMit JZxploded Gun.
The forlorn hope of the democrat-

ic party in Connecticut rested upon
a successful manipulation of the
Workingmen of the state into an en-

dorsement of James E. English and
the principles he represents. This
hope was stimulated among the man-

agers by the belief that the plans
they laid months ago, were being
so successfully carried out by paid
agents in the manufacturing towns,
that the convention called in behalf
of the laboring men of the State
could be packed and handled with
but little effort. Accustomed to fraud
in political management, these men
flattered themselves that the honest
mechanics in our - manufactories
would be easy victims to their cupid-
ity. How well their plans worked'
we. have seen in the action of the
wprkingmen'a convention, where the
independence of free men displayed
itself in striking contrast with the
political treachery of the democratic
wire-pulle- rs and their hangers-o- n

who interfered with the legitimate
business of the convention, and
sought, in the most dishonarable
manner, to force questions and deci
sions in direct opposition to the wjl
of a majority of the members. The
result was as' might have been
expected the utter defeat of the in
terloping cabal, and the maintenance
of the rights and manhood of the
workingman. Thus did the forlorn
hope of copperheadism in' Connecti
cut come to "make the heart sick"
in every democratic committee room
where there had been loud expres
sions of confidence but a few hours
before. :., , i.

Looking at the condition of the
two parties now before the people,
bearing in mind the history jof both,
and holding up, a4 ft mirror, the rec-
ord of each that even the wayfaring
man may not be deceived we cannot
but honor the faithful workingmen
who had the wisdom to see and the

"

courage to : defeat, the purposes of
the , democratic . leaders. . It is the
pride of our New England that the
humblest mantis the , equal of every
other -- man1 -- id all that constitutes
equal rights before the law, and that
Jth intelligence Which comes to .him
as a birthright is a shield whwlj, pro-- r
tects - him from - the evil designs of
selfish men, such- - as to-da-y control
the democratic party without princi
pie, and with but one object in view
the attainment of place and power at
ahyt and every hazard, This' New
England intelligence has long been a
ssfeguard against the encroachments
of false theories,' religious and politi
cal: Jb rom it has sprung the strong
mind and. courageous heart of the
mighty West, throughout whose bor
ders to-da- y there is intense devotion
to the cause of progress, which is the
cause of all men, and an earnest en-
thusiasm on the: side of the , great
Union party of. the country to whose
efforts mankind are indebted for the
safety' and security of republican in
stitutions. ; ' ; . :' :;J

1 The strongest : proof we have an
Connecticut of .. the false position as-

sumed by the - copperhead party . in
their professions of regard for the 'in-

terests ofworkingmen, is in the char
acter; of the candidates ; they have
nominated. . Look at the wealth of
three of these candidates : .. , .i

ly and bloody strife to enable Amer
ican citizens to. be safe in the South
ern States so long as they stick to
the railroads and keep their mouths
shut ? Did we fight that conquered
rebels might shoot down with impu
nity every American citizen who
ventured to assertsouth of the Po
tomac7 that he is in favor of freedom
and opposed to treason ? .

Kicking them Out. , .

When President Johnson announced at St,

Louis that he proposed to " kick ont" the rad
ical office holders as fast as ne could. It did not
probably occur to, him that Congress might
undertake to devise a remecr for this vicious
sort of akicking. 'He rathe looked forward
to having a heap of agreeable exercise, letting
out his heels .in all directions at the unhappy
postmasters and collectors who did not hap
pen to be afflicted with Johnson on the brain.
But he made a mistake when he snarled out
his intentions in so reckless a manner. . Con

gress took the alarm, and with the bill for the
regulation of the tenure of office, has so tied
his heels," that kicking will become an, incon
venient instead of an exhilerating process. A
Washington despatch 'says that the great
kicker begins to appreciate this fact, and will
in the appointments to be made hereafter en-

deavor in some degree to consult the , wishes
of the radical Senate which holds the check
rein in hand. But it is rather a pity that so

great a disposition to kick should be wholly re-

pressed. It may be bad for the presidential
constitution. Why cannot Andy be 'permit
ted just a little of it, for exercise say in the
way of turning a few radicals out and appoint-
ing them over again. .In that : way he might
kick and be hamv. iiu ifi. ";s.uxr

Thb Taxcpt on WooiiS aio WeojEsrs
rt-T-he tariff bill relating to wools and Wool-Jen- s,

which has just become a law, was orig-
inated in the' .'House T of Representatives last
July by Mr. Bingham of Ohio. ; It was not
acted' spoil in the Senate until lasi Triday,

rwhett, after the 'failure' of the general: tariff
bill,, it was called up by--, Mr. Sherman"- - and
passed It fixes the dolj on clothing, wools
and combing irooJs worth less than 82 cents
ai the. place , of exportatio!n-".- t J10 celts per
pouna ana il per cent, aa vaioreiu j pi mow
worthimore thah 82 oenta . at 18 cents and 10

pfer ipenC ad. valorem and' on carpet wools

worth'le88jhan' 12 cents 3Teentsjer pound,
ahdon those worth more than. 12 cents at 6
ceats ; oa sheep and goat skins with the-Wo- ol

on a 80 per oentl and on woollen rags, shod

dy, inungcv waste and flocks at 12 cents per
pound, , It provides that washed wools shall
pay double iuty. 'On-weofl- eii cloths, shawls,
etc.; 50Wt per pound', and 35 per; cent. :ad
valorenx are levied ; on blankets, flannels, et,
from 20 to 40 etmta per pound, according to
the-- grade i on bunting; 20 cents per square
yard, and ,85 per cent, ad

(
valorem ; "on dress

goods, 6 cents per yard, and 85 per cent, ad
valorem ; on elothing ready made, 50 j cents

per pound, and 40 per cent. ad valorem ; 50
cents per pound and 50 per cent, ad valorem
arej imposed on webbings, belting,' etc.. The
duties an carpets are 50 per cent, ad valorem
on Aubusson, on Brussels 44 cents per square
yard,' and 85 per cent, ad valorem; and on oth-

er kinds in proportion. :

Dickers . on Railway ; Accidents. Mr.
Charles Dickens has written a letter to the
London Times with the view of preventing
the possibility of a terrible railway accident.
He states that while on his way by express,
train upon the Midland railway from Leicester
td London, the reckless fury of the driving,
and the violent - rocking of the carriages,
obliged him to leave the train . at Bedford.
ratner uiaa go on wim uu uuvuu uun v
London,

"
The ,alarm of the passengers,

he .BysV'wma., very . great and he adds
that, although he is a railroad traveller of
some experience, in this country; and on tho
Continent, and was likewise in the"Staplehurat
accident, he was never so shaken . and, flung
about as in the train from Leicester to . Bed
ford, and was never m such : obvious danger,
The beginning of Mr. Dickens's letter is char;
acteristio :. It is better to prevent' a horrible
accident by timely caution, .than sagaciouz?y
to observe, after its occurrence that' any one
acquainted with the - circumstances, out of
wxuca a arose mign nave loreseen ai. , . , i

Sherman he served until the end of
the war. At Fort Donelson he bore
a gallant part, and although woun;
ded he kept his saddle, and rode with
the blood streaming down his side
until victory was achieved. In the
campaign against Vicksburg, Logan
was conspicuous, and the battle of
Raymond, one of the" severest of the
war, was won under his oommand.

When MoPherson fell near Atlan
ta, Logan as senior officer assumed
command, and "showed that he could
handle a large army with cqnsum
mate Bkill, and added greatly to his
well earned reputation.

Entering the field without military
education, his whole career was Ta

magnificent success. During all the
war he never lost' a battle.

Of his personal character it has
been truly said, "Ho has a heart
" open to the rarest acts of generos- -

" ity. He never intentionally injured
" a man in his life, ' He is the idol of
" his' soldiers. Physically he is one
"of the finest looking men in the
" army." " Applauded everywhere
"for his gallantry, he nevertheless
" has had nothing to say of himself,
" but always speaks of his country.

i He is not only a successful soldier,
but he is equally as a civil--

ian.3..AHwno nave nearu mm in
Congress and in the canvass, agree he
exhibits comprehensive statesman-
ship. East, West, North and South,
among all loyal men, he is the idol of
the people. We shall in a future is
Bue refer

. .

more
! . .

in
.

detail
. .

to bis distin......
guished' services. In his speeches .re-

cently delivered in this-- State, 'be
commanded1 the admiration of all
yho beard him L".

TVorMtingmen's ? Convention
The Convention of workingmen,

held i at New Haven on : February
22d, was a noble gathering of labor-

ing men from all parts of the State.
It was unfortunate that a few politi

. a
cians living in JNew naven, w.no
were not delegates, should have at
tempted to .control. .the ; 'cofnventioft
and secure the nomination-- : for, Mrl
English, and failing in this, they at
tempted to break up the Convention.

There was no time but three fourths
of the delegates outside iof! New Ha
ven would have preferred Gov. Haw-le-y

io Mr. English. But the friends
of : Gov. Hawley did not desire to
force a nomination, knowing; that
when the tricks of Gallagher and his
conspirators were exposed, that Gov.
Hawley would .receive the support
of the friends of labor. . l-- I ;

We print elsewhere' their, resolu
tions, and we commend: themt to the
careful consideration of men of all
parties, i The resolutions referring to
the education of children- - co-ope- ra

tive protection preferred claims for
aborers, exemption oflarger amounts:

for labor from .attachments by copy coln. ' . :':'';-- : per pouna, : .j ;
w
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